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A GRANT FROM THE U.S. Department of Energy will fund research 









































































































































































TO GIVE IT A BETTER CHANCE of being improved approved at a legislative level in February, USU Vice President for Student Services James 
Morales said the name of the Aggie Recreation Center has been changed to the Aggie Life and Wellness Center. Illustration courtesy of USU Student 
Services









With The Valley Outlet, you’ll !nd everything for which you’re looking—from elegant 










New Shipments Arriving Weekly!
-."+/011"2+!"#$%&+Fine Interior Design Services
From residential to commercial, The Valley Design has the product, experience and the 
talent you need to take your home or o"ce from so-so to absolutely stunning.






Get 20% OFF Any Single Item
One time use. Cannot be combined with any other coupon or special. 
Must be surrendered at time of purchase.
The above proof has been reviewed and is OK as is:  X________________________________________________ Date: ________________
Please check spelling, number sequences, layout elements and colors. Signature or agreement to proceed from this document release Sign Pro from
responsibility or liability thereafter. Colors are by necessity an approximation only - for exact matching or soft proofing of colors, additional charges





please sign and return to initiate your order
Contents     2010 Sign Pro G & Dc
*Due to recent changes in Sign Pro policy, please note that  ALL orders must be
paid in full upon completion or receipt of all jobs and materials.  Customers
may receive invoices in advance by request at their convenience.  We apologize
for any inconvenience.
The above proof has been reviewed and is OK as is:  X________________________________________________ Date: ________________
Please check spelling, number sequences, layout elements and colors. Signature or agreement to proceed from this document release Sign Pro from
responsibility or liability thereafter. Colors are by necessity an approximation only - for exact matching or soft proofing of colors, additional charges





lease sign nd return to initiate your order
Contents     2010 Sign Pro G & Dc
*Due to recent changes in Sign Pro policy, please note that  ALL orders must be
paid in full upon completion or receipt of all jobs and materials.  Customers




e understand the struggles of setting up for the 
school year. But now there’s a discount outlet for:
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2707 Hwy 89/91
Wellsville
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!"#$%&'(&)*+*,-&+*)#.
RACERS GET DOWN AND DIRTY at the Man vs. Mud competition Saturday at the American West Heritage 
center.  The event pitted contestants against each other for a number of awards including funniest costume, dirtiest girl, 






































































































































































































































































































































































































Contact USU Police at 797-1939 
for non-emergencies.













































































































































































THE CAREER CENTER HAS paired with CareerBio, a company that helps students make online, video-based resumes and market 

























































































































Our Family would like

















































































































































































































































ACCORDING TO SURVEYS conducted by Harvard School of Public Health, 44 percent of all college students 
binge drink and many suffer alcohol-induced black outs. Thinkstock photo
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Join the Stardust Singers, Dancers and Larry Smith Orchestra 
for a toe-tapping trip back to the WWII Era as the USO Salutes 
America’s Star Spangled Men!  Great music including       
Sing Sing Sing, In the Mood, Pennsylvania 6-5000, Stardust, 
Moonlight Serenade, Tuxedo Junction                  
Sept 4,5,6,7,8   USU Ballroom Logan, UT 
Get Tix 435-752-0026  or  www.celebrateamericashow.com 
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Sat 10 am-4 pm
35 W 100 S
(in the Thatcher 
Young Mansion)
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MANY STUDENTS HAVE USED online resources to plagerize assignments. 
Research has shown when teachers emphasize learning over testings, students are less 












































































































































































EGGS IN A BASKET are made by cooking a fried egg inside a piece of bread. 
They can be topped with ketchup or ranch, and are an affordable college snack. APRIL 
ASHLAND photo
EGGS HAVE 6.3 GRAMS  of protein, 18 percent of daily Vitamin B12 and other vita-
mins including D, A, B6, E, Iron, Zinc, Calcium, Potassium and Folate, according to the 
USDA National Nutrient Database.  APRIL ASHLAND photo
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Offer expires September 30th
Bi-Weekly
UNLIMITED tanning $21.95
THE FIRST 25 STUDENTS TO SIGN UP
RECEIVE A FREE
SPORTS ACADEMY MEMBERSHIP





Your Club - Your Results - Your Life!
?????????????????
1655 North 200 East, North Logan  435-753-7500
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BOLIVIA SEES ITS FORTUNE in exploiting its Amazonian forests, which cover half the 
country; ranchers and timber companies are taking advantage of cheap land. A logger watches a 
machine move logs to be measured, cut and marked for inspection by the Bolivian Forests and 
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Coupon Clipper Deal of the Day!
Bliss+ MCT Features '((9#:4*#+#Tyson Cole
Los Angeles Times Daily Crossword Puzzle 
Edited by Rich Norris and Joyce Lewis






14 Response to a
sermon
15 All tied up
16 Vital sign
17 Accommodations
in a balcony or
box, say
20 Prefix with -pod
21 Cone-producing
tree





27 NW state with a
panhandle
30 Advance
31 Lose its solidity
32 Frenzied
34 Video game giant
36 Spill the beans
37 Gadget found in
a sofa, all too
often
40 Weasel out














54 Co. for Web
users
56 Once around the
track
57 Third cousin, say









2 Come to light
3 Architect’s task
4 L.A.-to-N.Y. dir.
5 First name in
denim
6 “Where are you?”
response

















24 “My Cup Runneth
Over” singer
26 Draws out, as a
confession
28 Pickle herb
29 Bullet in a deck
31 Brisbane buddy






















53 In good health










By David W. Cromer 9/3/12
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Glance !"##$%Aggies lose at home, bounce back
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dribbles past Northern Colorado defender Taylor Lyons 
during the 1-0 loss at Chuck and Gloria Bell Field on 
Friday. CURTIS RIPPLINGER photo
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Food and FUN after the BIG GAME!
Join your friends for 




















































Thursdays buy two 
greens fees at the 
student rate and 
get your cart   
        for free. Offers 
end Sept 27. Offer 
good 1-4 p.m. 
on Mondays and 
Thursdays
Mondays and 
Thursdays buy two 
greens fees at the 
student rate and get 
your cart   
        for free. Offers 
end Sept 27. 
Offer good 1-4 p.m. 
on Mondays and 
Thursdays










































































































THE UTAH STATE CROSS COUNTRY TEAM takes off at the beginning of 
the Aggie Invitational on Saturday, held at USU’s new on-campus racecourse at the 
Innovation Campus Wellness Park. Utah State finished fourth in the team competition 
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WASHINGTON REDSKINS WIDE RECEIVER SANTANA MOSS pulls down a 
pass ahead of Baltimore Ravens safety Bernard Pollard in the second quarter of their pre-
season game on Thursday, Aug. 25, 2011, in Baltimore. Doug Kapustin/MCT
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